
Giacomo 

from  Spain

Age (as of January 2023): 17 
Gender:  Male

Grade:    12th
GPA:     B
English Test (ELTiS):  
Native Language:  Italian
Other Languages:  Eng, Span
Religion:   None

Allergies?   None
Dietary Restrictions? None
Can Live with Pets?  Yes
Double Placement?  Yes
Single Adult Host?  Yes

Home Life:
I live with my parents and sister

Interest & Achievements:
I enjoy writing, listening to music, spending time 

All about Giacomo:
Dear Host Family. I still cannot realize what I am about to experience.

I think one of the best things in life is to live many lives. Changing places, 
getting out of your comfort zone and diving into a new world. The idea 
of living a year on the other side of the world doesn’t let me to think 
about anything else. I don’t know what attracts me to USA between the 
dreamy mentality or the cinematic charm. But I can’t wait to come.

My name is Giacomo. Maybe it’s a bit difficult to pronounce in English, 
but it translates to both Jack and James, so people will have a wide 
choice to call me. I am a 17 years old boy who lives in the land of art. I’m 
in the home of good food and sunshine on the beaches. Italy is a really 
great place to live. The north is particularly open minded. Every place 
you go turns out to be memorable. I live in a medium size town of 18 
thousand inhabitants. But despite all the beauty you can find in Italy, I 
like to convince myself that I am a citizen of the world.

I attend a science high school, and I have an aptitude for logic and math, 
but they don’t blow me away. Despite the school choice, I’m a creative 
person. I like to write, I do it a lot, about an hour a day. I’m passionate 
about filmmaking. The world of cinema has always fascinated me. I love 
its language, music, stories and suggestiveness. I want to become a di-
rector and screenwriter. My goal is to win an Oscar one day. But now I’m 
just a boy who dreams. It will be hard to debut in a world full of people 
trying, not impossible though. Before going down that way, I’m studying 
and keeping as many doors open as possible, also because I can’t waste 
potential. 

…to read more from Giacomo please contact us. 

INTERESTED IN HOSTING GIACOMO?
info@highschoolintheusa.com  www.highschoolintheusa.com


